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œà A FEW SUGGESTIONS 
By Peter McArthur

I

Urn
An emergency Cabinet meeting is being held at 6t- 

tawa to-day.

The St. Mary’s Catholic Çhurch at Mansfield, 
Mass., was destroyed by Are. The loss is $25,000.

'London financiers figure that a general European 
war would cost not less than $5,000,000,000.

Ikfrid. July 30th:—Whenever we went to milk for 
the past few weeks I was always reminded of one of 
the late R. K. Munkttterick's grotesaue slmUes:

“The gulls tn the aky were as plenty, I vow,
As horse-tiles in June on the roof of a cow.”

m
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Second Game

Tw^Factors in War Situation Which Orientals are Gradually Being Ex- 
Lend Strength to Hope eluded from This Activity on

for Peace the Western Coast
I

The -roofis 'of our cows were covered with flies and 
there were spots at the bases of their horns where 
they were bleeding from the bites of the tormenting
little insect* The plague of flies made milking tome- The NeW York Board of Health passed an ordHv ,
thing of a trial for the cows were restless and kept 1|Ulfce;prohibiting unmuzzled dogs on the streets. Giants Beaten By Reds But Cub. at «
•their tails swinging and flapping In our-eyes all the (| -------------- Game. Rud^ph Shdt OÛt St Loto £,7PP#d

After due consideration we decided to try an explosion of fireworks during,a celebfation Hits—Australian! Win. *
one of the remedies so widely advertised in the 6t qpudela, Spain, 25 persons were killed and 60 fieri- “

We^ot a little spray pump and a can of mix- QU8l|r injured-
. » P,. •. •
Charles F. Niles, the aviator, startled Coney Is

land by "looping-the-loop. He performed many' of 
his stunts while not 50 feet from the ground.

A DRASTIC REGULATIONSHOT SOCIALIST LEADER CUBS LOSE CHANCE» ,
!

Jean Jaurès Killed by an Assassin in Paris Restaur
ant Last Night—English Newspapers in Anoma
lous Position.

City Fathers Decreed That City Should Buy Lumbar 
Only From Mille Which Empldyod White Laboe^- 
Later Cancelled this Rsgulation.

1 n *ood tots/'rbré the ex - Royal, 
gavic Montreal thy second game of the New York 
10 to 3. Matter» was easy picking for 
the team' but Staith.

In the war situation there are two factors giving 
faint hope of averting a general European war. First, 
Russia and' Austria are engaged again in direct ne
gotiations; sgcond, both Great Britain and France 
arc using their utmost endeavors in favor of peace.

papers.
ture that smelled vilely of Tar and other offensive sub
stances and gave the backs and si despot the cows a 
thorough spraying. I was not surprised that the 
poor brutes thought the cure worse than the trouble 
and if they had not been tied in the stable when the 
spray was administered they would not have endured 

They hquirmed and struggled but In spite of

(Special Correspondence.)
Vancouver, August 1.—The question of the emplqy-*- 

ment of Orientals in lumber and shingle mills in RC:‘ 
in many instances to (he almost total exclusion of 
white labor has been the subject of unfavorable com
ment in many quarters In this province, and recently 
crystallized in the actloniof the Vancouver City Coun
cil instructing the city purchasing agent to buy lum
ber only from firms employing white labor, the stipu
lation being added that no higher prices should be 
paid thereby.

The majority of the mills had been gradually re
ducing the proportion of Orientals employed and a 
strong protest was lodged by the millmcn in general 
against the drastic action of the City Council, and as 
a result the offending provision was cancelled.

The Canadian I-‘aciflp‘L-umber Company recently is
sued the following statement of their current policy 
in regard to Oriental labor, which may be ttiken as in£- 
Jicative of the general trend throughout the lumber 
trade in this province. The communication is from 
the managing director of ti\fe company, and your cor
respondent has verifipd by -personal enquiry the fact

».

everybody
Flynn hit (our times

times up. Two of these were a homer and a dmih. 
Jack also scored four runs. On the whole h. a 
a pretty fair day’s work. We play the Indi

inj

Jean Leon Jaurès, the noted Socialist leader, was 
assassinated in Paris hist night while dining in a 
Small restaurant near the Bourse. The assassin was 
arrested, but refused to disclose his identity. Later 
he was identified as Raoul Villain, 29 yeitrs of age, 
and said to be the son of a clerk in the civil court 
at Rheims.

Official opening of the Panama Canal will occur 
on August 5, when the steamer Ancon will /;pass 
from Atlantic to the Pacific.

ans twiit.
their struggled I .sprayed them thoroughly and in
cidentally sprayed myself so that I was not popular 
In the bosom of my family. The first application did 
not seem to do much good, but after the backs of the 
cows were thoroughly saturated by a number of 
sprayings the flies disappeared. And by that time 
we had learned to apply the mixture without getting 
soused with the overflow. Although this sort of work 
may souiid fussy to many farmers I am inclined to 
think that it is worth while. The cows seem much 
more comfortable’and are not a bit nervous at milk
ing Wipe. When- the flies are bad they must suffer 
and T think they deserve protection of this kind on 
purdly humanitaHan grounds. Now that our cows 
are Comfortable it gives me the shivers to see other 
cows’With their " backs covered with the pestiferous 
insects. 1 ' -v.. vih -u

The Leaf. are fattening up at the 
Skeeters. They took another yesterday.

’Herche, Duchesnll and Manning were unabl„ ,1 
stop the Orioles yesterday, the crippled l„„er, maJ
aid I* tally a"d ’ rU"S aa aBalnst Kocheiter’a s hit

The wedding takes place to-day at Westminster 
Cathedral, London, Eng., of Miss Virginia Genln, of 
Montreal, to Capt. Hunt, of the Royal Staff College.

I

The Minister of the Interior. Louis Maovy, on 
learning of the crime, left the meeting of the Coun
cil, and ordered precautions to be taken to prevent 
demonstrations.

Mr. Rene Bauset was ordered by Mayor Martin in
to dismiss an employee at the City Hall whost&ntly

signed Hon. L. O. David's native tp, a cheque for >160.
The Reds are taking their full 

tojïk another from the Giants 
lajtter had them 3 to 0 in the fifth.

pound of flesh. They 
yesterday after the"Two red eyes.” was the reason given by Pilot 

Barthelemi Arcand forj-grounding the Saskatoon in 
broad daylight on the rocks near Portneuf.

The C.P.R. station and four warehouses owned 
by business men, were, destroyed by fire at Plorenco- 
ville, N.B. The loss will exceed $10,000.

The union of the British party politicians in the 
facp of the crisis is not followed by a union of the 
pkrtFXqewspapers, unfortunately, 
tacle is" qpw witnessed of
supporting a'" Lfbent* - ministry, while the lierai 
press attacks it, the motive of the latter apparently., 
being the • paltry one which inspired their attacks • ^Vancouver Island, 
on the King during the Palace conference, it bein? 
jealousy at ministerial news being first communicat
ed to the Times. While the Unionist journals sec
ond the Government's peace efforts and are prepar
ed to support it should war nevertheless ensue, the 
Liberal press, espeeialy the Daily News, demand that 
Britain Immediately declare its neutrality, whatever 
the results to the other members of the Triple En
tente, and oppose the Government's intention, as re
vealed by the Times to adjourn Parliament instead 
of proroguing it, thus avoiding a controversy with 
the Opposition, as prorogation would mean that the 
Parliament Act* pleasures' would autumaticaly come 
Into fore* t

■
Fortunately for the Qiante the Cul« wore lrim. 

hied, the Phillies handins them an 1 to i de(tlt
The curious spec-

%that the policy carries the general support of the 
larger lumber interests bot^, .pp,- the mainland and iiEven St. Louis faite» to take advantage of the 

oit.(he .leaders, itruiotpli herd them to two hits
ThorAfis O’Grady, of Renfrew, and Martin Macgre- « goose egg, while Purdle Wvas hit for six and two run 1 

gor, df Kingston, were killed whijç working for tfyé*' *
Abftibi Pulp and Paper Company.

slijil
Thé"e*cfellent results we have secured from the use 

of thkY spray -on - the cows leads me to wonder if it 
wouldlhdt‘be possible to invent something better and 
more far-reaching in its benefits. I am led to be
lieve that the possibilities of synthetic chemistry are 
almost unlimited and I have been wondering if it 
would not be possible for our scientists to produce a 
spraying riiaterlal that would not Injure the cattle but 
would kill the flies. I am justified by both proverbial 
wisdom and romance in thinking such a thing would 
be possible. There is an old saying that "One man’s

1 States His Policy.
Mr. Meredith’s communication reads as follows:-- ,
"My attention has been directed, to the discussion 

which has appeared in the press of the city in con
nection with the policy of my company in employ
ing white labor at its Vancouver mill. I may say that 
ifiis is a matter to which I have given a great dea" 
<Jf attention and I feel that too much importance can- 
hot be attached to it in considering the future wel
fare and prosperity, not only of our city but of the 
'^entire province.

“Several weeks ago I had the pleasure of listening 
to a very able speech delivered in the Dominion Par
liament by H. H. Stevens, the member for Vancouver. 
_|lr. Stevens brought out many points in connection, 
with the Oriental question which appealed to mc! 
very strongly, and caused me afterwards to advise 
the directors of my company to adopt the policy of- 
white labor in our mills. I feel that unless the gov- 
?rnment gets the hearty support and co-operation 
of the employers of, labor, its efforts.to curtail Orien
tal immigration will be defeated, and I therefore fell 
ft was up to my company, as one of the largest em
ployers of .labor in this city and pther parts of thj, 
.province, to show our, sympathy with the efforts thti.1 

fere being made and to render practical assistance 
giving white labor the preference,

Whit. Men Seeking Work.
/ “Wl}en we opened up our Vancouver mill on March 

1; thçrc were at least 500 white men in this city seek
ing employment, and we decided we would etart bj 
deploying white labor only. We employ petween 50( 
and 600 men at our four plants, and it is pijr intention 
to employ White labor so long as we can secure white 
njfen at a rate anywhere near a figure at /which we 
»n afford to operate, more especially when there 
are so many unemployed walking the streets looking 
for work.

“Wlille the cost of operating our mills may be 
slightly increased, we feel that the indirect resulU 
will prove entirely satisfactory. White men will move 
their families into the cities and towns and establish 
themselves there as permanent desirable citizens.

“The trouble heretofore has been the scarcity of 
white labor, but this condition does not prevail now 
There has not been, in my opinion, a surplus of labor 
in this province, until the financial stringency which 
pccurred last year, which caused so. many manufactur
ing concerns to close down their mills, resulting in a 
large number of men being thrown out of employ-

This caused a largeJnflux of white labor to our city 
looking for employment, and 1». most cases finding that 
where men were being employed the great majority 
were Orientals.

I
■tlh the score tied In’the hlnth ,„d t»u „ 

Eddie Collins tripled and beat St. Louis yesterda 
Walker and Baker both knocked out home runs.

I
Twelve potash miners were killed by the explo

sion of eighty pounds of dynamite when they Wre 
sinking a shaft in the Krajali mine near Cassel, Ger-

Birdie Crée made only one hit yesterday, but lt/^u 

a triple at the right time and New York won from 
ClWeland 7 to 2.

Dr. Simon F. Cox resigned as superintendent of 
the Boston Consumptives’ Hospital to accept a simi
lar position in New Haven at a salary of $10,000 a

Lachine crews finished second * ami third in no 
pound eight and Junior four respectively.

.By defeating the Germans, the Australian tenni» 
earn will meet the Britislycprcsentatlves In the final 
it the rprblimlnarles for the Davia Cup

; r
. Capt. Powell was bouton In 'the fourth round oi th« 
western tennis championships yesterday by Alexander 

Chjcafj., f

meat is another man’s poison,” and broadly applied 
this wou 
would beI
And in thé old romances there't*re accounts of seçiret 
(toisons thtft could be sprinkled on a rose so that any
one breâthjpg the perfume would be destroyed. Why 
could we.

suggest that we might get something that 
tonic to the cows and death to. the flies.

of Anthony. J., ..prexel, of 
; Philadelphia and New York, was obliged to appear 
in jterson in a New York court pay a $25 fine

'for speeding.

Anthony Drexel; Jr., son

Facing the moat perilous epochtheir history 
since they shivered before the spectre of a Napoleonic 
invasion, a London despatch says the English people 
are the calmest nation of Europe. Yesterday they 
felt that the decision whether Great Britain 
be drawn into a general European war, was hanging 
in the balance^ to-day t^ey believe it is a probability 
rather than a possibility.

have * a poison that would-act on flies in 
iy? If this could'toe managed it would „ tvae-pH i i'ff. o*

A hahdear, with a gasoline engine, ip.,used fqjç th^ 
transportation of mails on the Lancaster,. (Pa.), Ox
ford and Southern Railroad The road stopped op
eration^.

the same v 
not be; née 
it fly killii 
svery fly «
:ows every
dies would'SBofV beffiialerminated. And in > the city 
t! is /irmly fejbelieved that every fly, at some tipap 
ights on1» ifild hcMfd and if all- public-spirited ba,ld- 

yrould|anointj their glabrity with the 
flew fly. poison thevcity flies would also be exter
minated aftd fa thsi way all the diseases Ohat are 
-•ffried*by fliei( would’ be stamped outiv The scheme 
s'Respectfully lubmjtted to the scientists. It should 
mekly b*: eésicRto develop a- sure and harmless poison 
tor^liës thàn a^"salvarsan'' (1 am not sure that J,,am 

about this, but 1* have been reading about ,jt .in. 
he papersl thajj wHl kill all di9ea.se germs without,in-' 
uring human tfe

mary to' have "swaAi the. tty” campaigns 
; contests.. I am inclined to think that 

the farm lights.-ton the back» of the Iff
FF» and' if such a visit meant death the 'V

SUITS
- *Jtl> • ir,• ' •' ‘>06 

Kingston, Jamaica, spécial cable says tjiat 
Huerta has chartered a United Fruit steamship to

Gen.

IDIFFERENCE OF OPINION take him to Santander, Spain. He deposited $200,000 
in' a bank at Jamaica.'

tieadedu/nen7 r.v* i>.

Aggregate value of 387 securities defclt in op the 
London Stock Exchange shows a decrease for July of ! 
JE 12,419,600, or 0.4 percent., which follows a decrease: 
of £ 2,434,000, or 'O.O? per centi in June.

For The Hot WeatherNew York, Aug. 1—Pres. Hemphill of Guaranty 
Trust Co., which does largest business in foreign ex
change of any banking institution in United State», 
says great European Powers are unprepared for a 
long war.

Made, in either two or three piercs. in Scotch 
Homespuns. Tweeds and Flannels, in all the 
'newest shades and designs.

Strain upon their resources caused by 
Balkan conflict would render such nations as France, 
Germany and Austria unable to pay their depts In 
gold, and they would be compelled to resort to issu
ance of flat money.

v-' : =
Hermit Roosevelt, son of Cpl. Roosevelt, ppis be-' 

come connected, with National City Bank, and will; 
be sent to Rio Janeiro, where bank expects t<x open 
a branch. W. Heron Ritchie,While Id this Instructive mood I may as well rid mj 

nind of anoth* 
iractical pnd sensible, 
armera the val^

iileect ptsts.

Berlin, Aug. 1—Speaking of the run on City Savings 
Institute of Berlin, Adolph Wermuth, lord mayor of 
Berlin, said:“Tttie fear of the depositors is ground
less.

suggestion that is probably more 
Much is being done to teach MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 

Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electric
Americans marooned at Carlsbad, which is now 

:ut off from the rest of Europe, both ’ey telegraph 
and telephone and railway, are warning friends and 
relatives waiting to start for there from German 
points not to come under any circumstances.

of our birds in keeping in check
As former secretary of the Imperial treasury, 

I am in a position to know that Germany is finan
cially prepared for war, no matter how long 11». 
duration."

This is admirable for many 
The birds should be protected, not only be- 

:ause of their valtie but because of their beauty and 
nusic, but tfiis year they seem unequal to the task 
jf maintaining ttie balance of nature. The army 
worm has broken ^>ut in destructive force and there 
•.re indications that we shall have almost a plague of 
trasshoppers.

various
casons.

BLACK DIAMONDParis cable says that war crisis has put husl-
at a standstill; jtiotels, phow signs of being

?mplled of all but Americans; many of the 100,00)0 
GehWan residents hayc either left or are prepatlng 
tb leave.

'

FILE WORKS
Incorp* rate 1 1897 (Established 1803At4the present time whenever I 

icross a meadow Jthe grasshoppers rise in cloud? 
ihead of itte, and tt‘seems impossible for the ordinary 
wild bird»to keep tÇem in check. But I have noticed 
hat for 80h»e' distance around the buildings where

Highest Awards at Twelve International Eipoei- 
tions. Special Prize, Gold Medal, Atlanta at 1995.Thé Joint councils of St. Johns and Iberville have 

decided to remit, to Messrs. Quinlan and Robertson, 
contractors of Montreal, the sum which will be neces
sary to complete the. construction of the bridge Join
ing the two cities. The coiUract was annulled by the 
courts last year.

G. & H. Barnett Co.
he hens,' turkeys, ducks and guinea fowls have a 

free range there is hardly an insect to be found. Ob- 
tervation has shovyn me that the turkeys and, guinea 
-owl. which still Itartake of the wild nature, are by 
;ar the keenest in pufsutng and destroying the insects. 
Vloreover, they go* farther afield in their search for 
"ood, and it has 
nore of these

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMPANY

AROUND THE CITY HALL Thousands of Amerlc^p jurists now in Paris haive 
abandoned- trips to typ East because of war: there 
are about 700 callers a day at the American Consu- 
"ate, against 60 on ordinary occasions, who are in- 
luiring as lo chances of returning to America with
in three or four weeks in case general war takes

gp:
B. To the Conservative 

Business Man
who appreciates appropriate waring 

apparel and who is able to distinguish the dilteiwc 
between garments of known merit and those ormn- 
arily shown as being "distinctly in the ptevailmg 
mode,” our products will appeal. \

urred to me that if farmers raised 
;ellent birds they would have

Civic Employe Accused of Forging City Clerk David'e 
Name to a Cheque Has Been Dismissed From

Jouble profit. T^ere is a lively market for tur- 
ceys and guinea fow| every fall, and if in addition they 
would destroy the grasshoppers and other insects they 
would be of

The manm YOUR
PRINTING

Mayor Martin ordered Mr. Rene Bauset yesterday 
to dismiss summarily an employe of the City Clerk's 
office who was found guilty of forging the name o'. 
Hon. L. O. David to a cheque for $150. This was im
mediately done by the City Clerk, and the employe 
was held at the offices of the Pro-, •nclal Bank foi 
some time in the afternoon awaiting word from Hon 
L. O. David, City Clerk, as to what action should lie

incalculable benefit on farms.
<een it stated that every quail on a farm Is worth 
ibout twenty-five dollars a year as a destroyer ol 
weed seeds and Injurious insects, 
owl seern to be marvellously like quail In their habits 

- have watched them pursuing insects and their ap- 
>otite seems Insatiable. ^SFhey go to every part of the 
'arm and at this season Wffthe year they never thinR 
)t coming home at feedbuFtime. From the time they 
ire hatched the gulnea-lbwl live the life of wild- 
>irds and a flock of thei* etre as shy and active 
.'lock of quail.

.

PROVISION FOR PAYMENT My Summer Fabrics
Have been selected with a view to Pr™d.e,J”Kifl 
tastes of the conservative dressers of 
You are cordially invited to inspect this exclusif 
showing.

I was for a quarter of a century
W. J. INGLIS, MONTREAL

See me at my own place. .
A Pleasure to Show Styles and Samples.

Now the guinea

Chicago. 111., Aug. 1—Provision has been made for 
payment by receivers of Chicago and Eastern Illinois 

semi-annual interest due Aug. l on $6,138,000 Chi- 
2aèo and Eastern' Illinois purchase, money 5 per cent 
first lien coal bonds.
Illinois Issues in default at present are $18,019,000 
refunding afid improvement jnortgage 4s, $4,626,000 
Chicago and IndianaT Coal first mortgage 4s, and two 
3vansville and Indianopolie bond issues amounting 
to $2,500,000, oh all of whjch interest matured Jiily 1.

m :
v- 6,

Head Cutter ftPt PO'
> ■< Only Chicago and EasternIn response to early morning téléphoné appeal* 

from Irate residents of Pt^rk Avenue Extension, 
Mayor Mederic Martin has written à better to f?ii 
Thomas Shaughneaay, president of the Canadian pa
cific Railway, asking that barbed wire barriers erect
ed by a gang of men yesterday morning across Park 
avenue between Atlantic and Beaumont - avenues 
should be removed at the earliest possible moment.

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aie equipped to furnish you with both, 

y ) and further, we will assist you in the 
preparation of yoyr literature if you so 
detire. ■ •

Phone Today.

as a
If they live on-the same kind of 

'ood their value on the farm is probably equal to that 
bf the quail.

v

T. COLLIN
MERCHANT TA I LO R

15 McGill College Ave, Cn

It seems t<f me that-there is an oppor- ulc•ÿ; tunity for someone with tl^e necessary leisure to make 
i study of the value of tkeac seml-domestlc,,birds in
keeping pests In check. »If my surmise is correct théy 
would not only be of gréât value in thie^way,. but 11 
produced in sufficient quantities they would form 
i profitable part qf our food supply. I think thlt 
matter is worth, locking Into in all seriousness.

W'hat happened tq the plague of mice that we had 
last year? I have never known jpice to be so scarce 
n the country as they are this Reason. Shoppy had 

become an expert mouse kille** last year and ther* 
thfee or four upâer every cock of hay 

or shock of grafn to tax his activity. When we began 
to haul In this year he jtiflowed the waggon so as 
to enjoy the sjtort, but tpppgh he watched the mov
ing of every bundle of^hay with ears cocked for
ward pntUxSf spaijg^wlth anticipation he got 
only fouy^troa^ggmothlng over'twenty norm

mice were
I am Inclined to think jthat most of the 
destroyed by the heavy rains and sharp 

frosts of the later part of the winter. The ràln drove61
Main 2662 The city is still prohibited from going ahead with 

the purchase of property for the widening of Cote 
des Neiges road. The petition of Tancrede March 
for an interlocutory injunction to prevent them from 
doing so was on the Practice Court roll yesterday, 
but so many cases stood ahead of it that it was not 
reached. It was therefore continued until Monda> 
morning. In the meanwhile, however, the interim 
or temporary injunction, to prevent the city from 
proceeding until the matter has gone to judgment, 
which was issued last week, when the petition wat 
first presented, was continued unlH Monday after
noon at four o'clock. The security of $500 put up jbti 
the petitioner waa also renewed until thd same time,

r them out of their nests, and holes, for the fields were 
flooded in every direction, and the sharp frosts that 
hardened the water to ice left them unprotected and 
without food.

Lamoureux’s Clothes
—ARE—

Gentlemen’s Cloth<

We have a Splendid Trade ”'Sj* ^‘pieMUit 
Men. There te a reason, torn* « P>«“ 

talk it over.

The Industrial & 
Educational Press

When the groiind was in this state 
there were tell-tale bundles of fur everywhere in 
the field showing that the hawks and owls werewere usually living high on mouse venison (venison Is right isn't 
It? Shakespeare speaks of "jtpice and such small 
deer.”) but whatever1 the cause we are happily rid of 
the mice and hopeful that we shall be free from F Le&ITlOLirCUXy
them for many years. But thougn the mice are * * ,
gone there are still enough pests left to keep farmers (“CHARLIE ) sjfl

va*
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Head 0$c« 
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DRAFTS A1 
A General Banklr

CLIENTS!
Prominent Officii 

Have Every Fai 
Canadian

CALL LOANS
Local Bankers Admit Th 

Realized Immediate*: 
Aggravating Situation

(By Professor 1
b I in a careful canvass of t 
[ real this morning much t 
. public on the general fii

the general managers, wh 
L loan business in Canada, s 

“We have absolutely no 
I under present condition^, 
k other of our customers x 
[ should have the .strong sup 

will get It. Instead of ca
* ; loans we shall do all In 
I clients and safegruard theli

*We intend to do so for 
K* the first place our bank :

. Our loan» arc 
r,*'"' eotitid cofhmercial paper. 
iL.: for this emergency gnd. are
Fv it, ns I lielieve all our char 

“The banks are the lai 
J notes, or legal tenders, an<

to cash these In for gold, 
any run on our bank *vehr« 
tingency. To that end w 
tenders and are securing g< 

“The Dominion notes, of « 
| and the banks may legally
i demand obligations; "topt ai
I informed depositors may
I jBhall have. We can meet
* on demand, and that is th
t can be given to the CanadL
l "We rely upon the good f
i pie to meet this emergency

The foreign element may t 
payment of their deposits; 
mand we are preparing to r 
the coolness and courage < 
strengthen and not weaken 
In this sudden crisis. In 
own bank and indeed for th 

Es* we can confidently predict
It te-rest will be protected.”

Call Loans in Canad.
Another manager represe 

large call loan business 1 
United States said, with ret 
situation: —

"We shall protect to the i 
those of our customers whe 
or call loans. We have n< 
of asking them to throw 1
market in order to 
wide

pay ui 
margins—much wider 

««rangement of the aecurlt: 
who has a legitimate claim 
ect it. We shall protect oi 
and I think the same may l> 

“As for our call loans in F 
leased that they 
seconding reserves, for the 
York has been hard 
Europe.

cannot be

hit b> 
We do not wish t 

•a there any real need to 
When the New York 
found that the

Exchi
great Amer 

he relief °f the market. Nf< 
government is taking steps 
Interests of the public 
currency, and all this will h 
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